
Client Testimonials 

“I have worked with Eximius for some time and have always found them to be very diligent and thorough 
in their approach, always ensuring all bases are covered. They consistently provide an expert level of ser-
vice and take full ownership of the process leaving me to carry on with my day to day. They are, and will 
continue to be, my first point of call when I am recruiting”
MLRO Tier 1 Investment Bank, London

“I have used Eximius as both a candidate and employer and have always received a very professional, 
prompt, consultative and welcoming service. Having recently used Eximius alongside a number of other 
agencies, Eximius provided 3 or 4 excellent candidate profiles and ultimately helped me fill this vacancy’’
Head of Compliance, Global Investment Bank, London
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Client Testimonials  

‘‘I have worked with Oliver on a number of roles over the years and he has always made an effort to understand 
what I am looking for in a candidate as well as how the business works. I would highly recommend anyone to use 
other when looking to grow thee team’’

Head of Compliance, Asset management Firm

‘‘Oliver was very helpful during recent search for a new senior member of staff and his professionalism and under-
standing of the market meant we found the perfect person quickly.’’

Chief Compliance Officer, Asset Management firm

‘‘Oliver has an excellent understanding of compliance and when looking for a difficult to find candidate he was 
able to look outside the usually parameters to ensure we got the tight person. We now have exactly what we 
needed and are very pleased. I would definitely use Oliver again.’’

Head of people, Fintech Firm
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